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ABSTRACT
This paper provides the course design and content for

a course on the psychology of aging intended to reach.practitionert
and andergraduate students who live in isolated areas and are unable
to attend congregate classes. Four educational objectives include:
(1) to increase the knowledge and understariding of the student in the
'processes and psychological changes associated with aging; (2) to

Sensitize the student to an empathic position of the aged; (3) to

arouse the students' interest in the study of aging; (4) to prepare
the student to work with the aged considering psychological theories-,

ersonalit and furfctional changes involved in the aging process. The
"...course is designed to proVide the student with experiential
situations and continual feedbacksthrough written assignments in a
'two-way interaction with the instructor. There are 12 lessons
assigned. Evaluation is-based on open book mid-term, and final exams
and a project. A pre- and post-attitude scale will assist in
evaluating the effectiveness of the course. (Author)
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Efforts fo reach practitioners in isolated or rural areas are

currently receiving national attention.-- Adult educationlife-long

.learning and continuing education programs encourage people to remain .

involved in the learning prOcess throughout the life span.

Many-people working with older adults are inte sted continu-

ing to upgrade their own knowledge and skills. Some are encouraged

. -

through job incentives such as courses paid for by employers or the

-.-

government, pay raises upon demonstrated successful coppletion of

courses, and a desire -to complete certificate or degree requirements.

The student living in isolated areas suffert from the lack of

courses and/or time from job to attend regularly scheduled classes

when they are available.

Historically, independent study has been through "correspondence

courses," but the number of stuaents completing such courses hag been

very low, the major reason being that personal interaction and adequate

feedbipck are lacking.

.40
The course I dgsigned for independent study'in the Psychology of

4 Aging for the University of Oregon attempeed to 'Specifically deal with ,2

o these koglem. Areas. Each of he twelve lessons include a short assign-
.

ment invdiving sharing and interaction between the instructor and ehe

'student.,
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St" ,
Lesson content is relatively traditional and. ,als With such topics

as a review:of research methods, demographic data, longevity, sexuality,

psychological theories of aging, personaliti, iRt ll,igertce, f*4arning,

motivation, Memory, sensory changes, etc.

The unique element in this course is that i

the"student With viable feedback to encourage he

Course resulting in a.positive learning-experie

Assignments are related to the lesions.

Lesson'TWo (Chapters 1 & 2)

'Demographic data--Wlio Are the Aged-7The

Issuesof Housing--Health-rhcome--Biolo

Factors.
'C

Assignment - -Write a short report

How many persons are there over

-is the average income, etc: Thi

at a library, county census rep

service agencies.

Lesson Three (C apter 3)

A

.'13sychological and Social Factors i Longevity,and

\ ,

designed to provide

completethe

ce,

ome examples follow:

umber of Older People--
41,

,
ifand Environmental

the aged in your county.

,:'where do they live, what

information is aNiailable.

-

rt, and through some social

Psychological actors--Social Fac ors

Assignmept--Visit a nursing ome and interview a patient.

Write a report about the a tstment, attitudes and physical

situation of the person y u talked to; include your persoRal

observations about how effectivelj the

illiFidual are being met. Relate yoUr

in Chapter 3.

personal needs- of the'

report to'the material

,
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Lesson Four (Chapter 4

2 Sexualit d SexUal re ations--The4myth of sexlessness in the

aged--se al waning--fa tors..in fulfillant--sensuality and

sexuality.

Assignment--Read one r more outside articles or boo

relating to seXuality d middle-age or aging. ,Write a

short comparison of th t material and relate it to infor-

mation hn the 'text. So e'suggested readings are included
1

in the bibliography.

In addition,.exercise sheets

such as dimensions of aging,

fill in are included 'for some lessons
A

learning ability in aging/and sensory

in aging.
1

One experiential assignhent waNbllized

changes

-

relating to sensory deprive-

tion. The instructions ardi gpend oneentire day with .a stocking Over

your non-dominant hand and arm. write and gubmit a report on your experiek

ences, including'the physical difficulties.you encoUhter by loss of the

use of a limb -- your feelings, how other people react to you, and your

insight into sensory deprivation. .

Evaluation o t4e- student is based on open-book examinations,_ sign-'

ments and a project. The mid-term is objective and includes multiple

choice of 15 items and 10 items ofAue-false covering material through'

lesson six. The final examination, also open-book, is. a short answer essay

format of ten questions valued at ten points'each.

Examinations comprise 60% oethe grade; assignments 20%, and the
'

project 20%.
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Several projects were suggested allowing for.variitility of,S"tudent

interest and ialent. The Scope of the Projel.
4

also allows for additional.

work fo'r graduate credit. Projects are negotiated between instructor and

student. Some of the sug4ested projects include:

A. Write a biography of an older person who l.'s ruit'a re tive

and who you have interviewed over a i'eries of at least five

separate meetings. (l4=2() pages)

V
B. Misit a program for the older adult in yo r community and

write an evaluation

the psyc grical, social anaThysiological needs of the

participarls are being met. Include recommendations for
,

of the:program's goals and how effectively

y

-

improvement,

C. Evaluate the overall seivice delivery system in your d unty

(Area Agency on Aging) and write a resort as outlined

option B,

. Door research paPer on one specific area of the psychology

of aging.

E. Keep a scrApbook with all of the articles on aging that you

. .

find in newspapers,.magazine s and other printed form.

F. Illustrate issues in the psychology of aging through Art; music,

1
poster form, tape or other audio-visual materials that could be

used for a!public presentation to educate a group.

y other creative project approved by your instructor.

4 On adaitional dimension included in this course is a pre, and post-'

tetsting cif attiLlcles toward the aged. tised the Kogan scaie which allows

e instrtictor toeyaluate his/her own effectiveness aS.well as the

Ditrision of ContinUing Education to deternine whether this format is a
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usefUl learning experience. A course evaivation.is also included and

feedback from thp student should beencouraged. Communication requires

two-way interctiOn.

In planning and implementing such courses, instructors Should be

prepared to reSpond promptly to all written'correspondence frOm studefits

and to use the vAriety of communication systems available, including the

telephone and telegraph as-well as the mail. 4 personal meeting would
4.

also enhance the learning experience-Anil eractigh, if at all possible
sok

at least. one such meeting should be arranged at some time during the

duration of the course.

Last, but perhaps of primary i7t6Ortance, the initial planning ofi

such a course fhould include clear educational objectives. These object-

ives provide a road-map of from where to where the instructor expects,

the student to travel. The .ones I wrote for this course Are:

A. To increase the knowledge and understanding Cf the Student

in the process and psychological changes associated with

aging.

'B. To senSitize the student toward an empathic position of the r
aged.'

C. To arouse the students' interest in the stip of aging.

D. To prepare the student to work withthegéd.

The course is approved for undergraduate and g aduate

Ycognized as a completed requirement for a oe;tificate in gerontology

credit and i

through the University of Oregon, Center onlGerontology.
_
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Tho innovat,ive Approach or this' model is to.r tho studont to learn

the theoretical rterial and.to Wig it in app led form. While tho

1.
,

student work assignments Are relatively heavy the uiiIeriying philosophy.

is io'encourage trust and open-ness between instructor and 'student and,

,
in su h a milieu facilitate.a positive learning experience in spie Of

the physical, separation between teacher and learner.

.s
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